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Portrait of a Graduate Advisory Panel
Teacher Representatives
● Lauren Boulanger- DHS English Teacher
● Kate Donovan- DHS Math Teacher
● Katie Drain- DMS Special Education Teacher
● Michael Lesniak- DHS Spanish Teacher
● Beth Nickles- DMS Science Teacher
● Nathan Palmer- DMS French Teacher 

Administrators
● Lew Alberti- 6-12 Social Studies Curriculum Supervisor
● Jennifer Cotton-Herman- DHS Assistant Principal- PoaG Committee Chair
● Jennalee Coyne- DMS Assistant Principal
● Jim Donovan- DHS Principal
● Kathy Harmon- 6-12 Science Curriculum Supervisor
● Danielle Klingaman- Assistant Superintendent
● Sarah McGuire- DMS Principal
● Todd Warmington- DHS Assistant Principal



Purpose of the Portrait of a Graduate
● One of our district Strategic Plan initiatives
● Identify the skills and attributes that Duxbury students 

should possess and embody as they graduate from our 
schools

● Local vision of what we believe it means for our 
students to be college, career, and life ready in the 
21st century



Examples of other District Portraits



Process: January-February 2021
Data gathered from:
● Community Focus Groups

○ Teachers, administrators, parents from all four schools; 
middle and high school students; School Committee 
members; community leaders

● The Administrative Council
● The DHS Faculty
● The DHS School Council
● The DMS School Council
● The Chandler School Council





Process: March-May 2021
● Advisory Panel reviewed, discussed, and synthesized 

data
○ Grouped the collected skills and attributes to 

identify overarching themes
● Identified 4 main attributes:

○ Self-Knowledge
○ Collaboration & Communication
○ Learning Agility & Cognitive Flexibility
○ Citizenship



First Draft of Portrait
● Identified 4 main attributes and defined each:

○ Self-Knowledge
○ Collaboration & Communication
○ Learning Agility & Cognitive Flexibility
○ Citizenship

● Sought feedback from:
○ DHS Faculty (open forum; faculty meeting)
○ DHS Building Wide Council
○ Secondary Leadership Team



Process: May-June 2021
● All feedback was aggregated and given to the 

Advisory Panel to be reviewed and incorporated
● Advisory Panel wrote two versions of a final Portrait

○ Simplified version with 4 attributes and 
definitions

○ Expanded version with 4 attributes, definitions, 
and bullet points explaining how graduates 
demonstrate each attribute

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vH1TJgqpFliR6T6Sq_bNI-EigTl0jE6KC1Id1ihEYHI/edit?usp=sharing


Current Portrait (simplified)
Duxbury Public School graduates are prepared for the rigors of post-secondary education, the 
workforce, and service at local, national, and global levels. As our students mature through the 
Duxbury Public Schools (K-12), they will develop empathy and respect for themselves, others, 

and the world around them as:

Empowered & Healthy Individuals

By practicing self-awareness, graduates self-reflect, 
self-advocate, prioritize a healthy life-balance, and 
strive to understand themselves and their purpose 
in order to make responsible and just decisions.

Communicators & Collaborators

Across multiple mediums and as members of 
diverse teams, graduates articulate informed 
viewpoints, engage in respectful discourse on 

points of disagreement, and build positive 
relationships as they work jointly on shared tasks.

Resilient & Flexible Learners

As lifelong learners, graduates take responsible 
risks, persevere through difficult tasks, and 

recognize setbacks as part of the learning process; 
they think critically to analyze information and 

apply their skills in different contexts.

Engaged Citizens

Through civic engagement, graduates actively 
participate in various communities, critically 

interpret media in order to participate in 
democracy, embrace diversity with an open mind 
and desire to learn, and leverage their power to 

advocate for others in need.



Next Steps
● Summer 2021:

○ Finalize our Duxbury Portrait of a Graduate
○ Design visual representation of Portrait

● 2021-2022 School Year:
○ Work on scope and sequence that incorporates 

work toward the Portrait across all grade levels 
and content areas

○ Incorporate Duxbury Portrait of a Graduate 
attributes into School Improvement Plans and 
vertically align targeted skills through curriculum 
integration



Questions or Comments?


